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Item 9. Regulation FD Disclosure.
 

On February 17, 2004, the Company settled its lawsuit against CRYO-CELL Europe, N.V., now known as Life Sciences Group, NV (“CCEU”), and its affiliate CRYO-
CELL Switzerland AG, now known as Life Sciences AG (collectively, “Life Sciences”), which was pending in the Circuit Court of the Sixth Judicial District in the State of
Florida. The lawsuit related to an exclusive license under which Life Sciences had rights to market the Company’s U-Cord™ program in Europe and certain other rights in
Europe. The Company had sought to recover money damages, unpaid royalty payments due under a license agreement with the Company, and other relief, and Life Sciences
had asserted a counterclaim against the Company for damages and rescission of the license agreement. As a result of the settlement, the claims and counterclaim in the lawsuit
will be dismissed with prejudice. Previously, in September 2003, the Company and CCEU had reached a settlement of the issues in the Company’s legal proceedings against
Life Sciences in the Netherlands, whereby Life Sciences agreed to stop using “CRYO-CELL” in its name and the names of its affiliates, and to transfer its related internet
domain names to the Company.
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